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Ce..rls on anc1 Jf3.c obs on ( 1) observed tho.. t the ·:..1.rter io 1 
, • '1 

bloc~ pressure is relatively high in parathyroid tet2ny. 

They note thiit the intravenous injection of calcium luctr.:.te 

slows the heart and lowers the arterial pressure, but not 

sufficiently to greatly diminish the blood flow throuBh 

the brnin the decrease being fairly inaignificant. Vincent 

and Thompson (5) in a recem;l3r published account, believe 

the presser response oMiained upon stimulDtion of intesLine, 

muscles Or skin is due to the lib.er.~; ti on Of [lfl uutocoid 

substs.nce having a presser action. 1.rhey fuxther stute 

that after thyreparathyreidectorny stimul0.tion liberntes 

large quantities which accounts for the increased presser 

response obtained. 

In this study, we have attempted to determine this 

press or snbstz:mce Hncl study further the vns a-motor res-

ponses immediately folle~ing thyroparathyroidectomy. 



THE VASO-MO'."i:OH iSYSi1IJJ .AHD ITS HOIU.LiL 
H3SPONSES. 

In beginning this study, it is ·well to c~·ive n trief 

review of the literature on the vaso-motor system 2nd its 

nonrt~:l responses. Bayliss ( 6) has given evidence sJ.10wing 

that vase-motor reflexes involve both excitation of n 

presser centre B.nd the inhibition of a de1)re::3sor cerrLro 

in presser responses and the reverse in depressor responses. 

Re also finds that they show a different degree of sus-

ceptibn.lity to strychnine, first stirnul::iting the v.'.lso-

constrictor centre then paralyzing it, the dilllto:r ei'foc'L 

then making itself efd.dent. He states thut the Potion 

of strychnine is to convert the inhibitory phase of all 

vascular reflexes into an excit:::i.tion, so th?.t;- "the 

depressor nerves produce a rise of blood ~ressnr~ under 

full dose of the 2llraloid. It does this by oxciti~; tho 

constrictor centre by the same ~echanism which normally 

ini1i bi ts it. Various ix:i.rts ( syrn.J.ps es) of the 1·0Llcx ~1rc 

are differently sensitive to ·~he ulk2loid Tiith ~he con-

stric-toT centre being the first tb si1ow par[;lysis a.s l,he 

close is inereased.n 

that st i111ula ti on of the u entra 1 end 0 f rc~ny 1 i~nb 01" ti'U.111: 

. . . fl". . " ~ 1 :i nerve gives a tri- ing rise OI o co~ 2ressure 

increased upon the injection Gf strychni11e. 

Anx·ep uncl Sta:rling ( 7) h2ve s110\7n tlrnt .blood 1n·essu:.::'e 

is con-trolled by both centr:illy and reflexl~r r.:c·cinG iru-

pulses. They note th2t a rise of pre~sure in the aorta 

causes a reflex general vaso-dilatf?,tion. It is fn:rther 

noted that a rise of pressure in the br2in causes general 



vasodila.tation v1hile a fall of J.JTessure i·es.:l ts in im-

mediate general vase-constriction. McDowall (10), working 

with carts, has demonstrated vvhat he 'uelieires to be~~ 

pressor impulse passin5 lll') 'the vo.g~1s to the vaso-moto:r 

centre from tbe thoracic vena cnva near the he.::i.rt. 

He b0lieves it to be stimulated by a fall of ·~he venous 

pres su~ce 'thus "tend inc to m2 intain a cons kmt level of 

rGflexes believes the vc:.so-moto:c r0i'lexes in in ·ny roG.i)oc·~c 

L:~sernble ti1ose Ot)t'..:ined \;i th skeletnl r0fla:rnc. It is 

suggestecl t.hey offer evid.enee t:r1:-:it the )l'O(.:esseG of "re-

v0so-motor centre. 

Vincent a.nd TJ:1orn1)so:n (4) believe th:::it two o.nl;:-:[;'Onistic 

f~ctors are requisitioned to influertce the eoner~l blood 

pressure;· a v2so-motor reflex of u cle1:ressor n«'.ture, ncl 

t11e lioe:cc:tion of 211. autacoid subs-t~mce 1L~vi:nG 

action. r.rhey state fu1·ther ;-H·J;he response ·co G vii.,~11:: Lion 

of VD.rious tissues in r:x1y one imlivic!.ru::l u:.~J bo 1Jress011 

or de:gra;:;;sor rtcco1"di11c ·co tha g.~mers.l concli tion :~nu 

nutrition of the J.T.rt stimul::..ted -~'.1l(L ot.i::.er f ctors. not 

nerv-e -t::cu:nks. n Buzett s..:nd Quinby ( 11) bJi~ cross ec1 

of urethane an2esthesia, the presser res~onse to scis~ic 

stimuh1tion is· almost entirel:7 nervous in or·L_:;L.1, :~0 11d. 

that chemical or mechanic~l fectors pl2y 2n entirely 

s " . ., . . ., ';1, t ... . . bl uosiaiary anu a~mos ne;i1g1 e p2rt. 



4. 

There has been little work reported on the effects of 

extirpation of the thyroid nd p~r2thyroid gl~nds on the 

v::H3o-motor responses ~:.nd the role they nornL~ll~y J)L'.;y in 

these. Cs.rlson and Ja.ool=ison (1) believe th::~t pnr.'.1th;y1·oicl-

e C + 0-i-1'1:',_T 1 d ... ~.: ..... ea s., either directly by the absence of o sacrotion 

OI' incLirectly by the presence of toxic sub:::r~::::nces in -~110 

blood, -to an increased excitability of the entire centrul 

ne1'vous 8,/8 tern. F:a.l ta and Knhn ( 2), :E1r::inkl-Houhwort ( 3) 

a:::1d others hs.ve :postulotecl hyperexci tability of' the vuso-

motor responses after puratlzyroidectomy. 

Vincent E1nd fhompson ( 5) hDve l"ecentl;y- l)llbliBhed a 

stud.y in which they have undertnken to detoruino the 

reL~_tion of the thyroid and parathyroid glnnds to the 

vaso-mo·L;or res)onses. S:hey conclude th::'.t in intestin::.il, 

muscular z:md skin stimul::tion two nnt2.0011istic ::t'2ctors 

are reciuisitioned to influence the gone:r2..l blooc1 _;_::ce~;stE G; 

a vaso-motor reflex of a depressor noture, and the libor::tion 

of an aut2coid substance having a pressor action. They 

re1Jort th:1 t dee ere br2 te ca ts in w.!:1ich the th~rroid cnci. J_J~:.ra-

t~nyroid glands a.re removed, show after a cert.'.] in l.s.pse 

of time an abnormally large IJressor resr10.nse npon stiriml:,..;cion 

of skin, muscle or intestine. Since the~T find ·she o.b-

norm35 li ty combated successfully by _tl1e injection of 

parathyroid extrQct and also by double adren2lectoay ~hey 

conclude the increased pressor response is due to liber-

atiori of lsr;e g_uanti ties of s.utacoid subst2.nce 2ncl is 

not owing ·Lo eny depres2ion of the vaso-motor reflex. 
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It is fu~thermore concluded that ~he secretion of ·this 

autacoid substance is stiLmluted b~r some sabst[lnce 

liberated by the adrenal glands and one of the functions of 

the i)sr·?.th;yroid gh:ncls (a.net possibly the thyroid. glands 

also) is to limit ·tihe secretion of autncoid. pressor SLlbst::;nce 

by coiTlirol of the aforesaid stimulaljing o gent. 



METHODS .. 

The animals employed were the cat and dog, an-

aesthetised with ether or by the intravenous injection 

of amytal ( sodium-isoa.m~il-ethyl-barbi tur~te). The lo.tter 

appears to be an ideal anesthetic for a study of the 

vaJrn-mo-tor reflexes since it g;ives 2. constant [Uld uniform 

fl11ebthesia \Vhich, as sl1own in controls unc1er lounl, does 

not interfere with the norrn2.l vaso-rnotor reflexes. In 

Series A, trr.rnsf'usion was done under ether o.nes Lhesin. 

In Series Band C am~yt,s.1 a:nestl1dlsia wns used. 

Transfusion 0ns done by direct injection of the 

blobd from the study animals and by defibrinetion and 

subsequent injec~cion. The animals were in every case 

bled from the femoral artery and· injections m~de into 

the femoral vein, the blood preusure being recorded in 

the usual manner. The quantity injected veried from 

50 c. c. to 300 c. c. in controls and thyreopar::::th:'.>rroid-

eotornized to norrm:i.l animals. 

In ~eries B dogs \Yere given nmyt:::.l intraveno·~rnly 

(about 250 mgms. per minute) until a deep sleep WQS 

produced. The amount given *es between 60 to 80 m~ms. 

per kilo of body weignt. The carcitid blood pre8sure 

v1as recorded in the usual m.G.nner, a tracheal c2nnuln. 

being inserted to attach &Jparntus for recording res-

piration. Usually, the gastrocnemius in one leg W2.S 

exposed ~rnd dissected away from its insertion to its 

origin. In some the sciatic was dissec1ed out in the 

popli'he_.91 spnce and stimul:~ted by n du Bois inductorium 
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through shielded electrodes. 

The same methods Yr ere used in Series C, on cats, oxco1Y'c 

tiw rate of injection of amyt2_l was longer. The cnt VTQS 

first anesti-ietized with ether 2nd farntened to the boo.rel. 

i~:f"ter 0xposure of the fei.101·:~'.l 'lein, ·i.;he ·:u1i1!1~;l r·n~2 ::_1 llorl'0c1 

to ;Jome out f':rou the ei·feots of the ether nnd then the 

injeution of amyts.l 1)e;-n.n with a solution cont~ 1 ini.n~_: 

25 filJillS. per cubic centimeter, tbo rate of injection 

being 8.bout one onoic centimeter per mirrn.te. The 2.mount 

varied from 60 to 90 mgms. per kilo body w~ight. 



RESULTS. 

SlrnIES A. 

I. Ti"ansfusi on. 

Animals pp.t under ether anesthesia. The blood of 

dogs that hed teen allowed to develop tet~_rny .sfter 

thyreopara thyroidec tomy was injected, dir.ec tl:y or after 

clefibrination, into no::cm2.l a.nim·.1ls. Amounts injecved 

VD.ried i'rom 50 c .. c. to 300 c.c., sometiwes after 

'bleeding the same amount -to prevent volume effects nnd. 

at Otherr times \Vhen small amounts Were used, Without 

bleeding. Ten experimen.li;s wi-Ch three . cont1~01s gD ve; 

a slight rise noted in transfusion but cont1·01s clo ~ 

shovt .:u1y rise beyond e:xperh1en.iG2l error v1hen 'the 

quantity 'transfused, the temperature of the transfus od 

liquid and the rate of injeo~ion are all carefully 

controlled. 

II. Transfusion. 

An att~mpt to determine if 2ny ee.rly presser sub-

stance is li bern ted in to the blood s t:l enm vnrn tie.de. 

Tvrn norma.l animals vvere placed. under ether an0::n~1.esia 

and in one the thyroids e.nd pa.r2.t11yroids removed. At 

regular intervals over a period of a.bout ten hours 

transfusions were made, usi1ally by the direct method. 

Seven experiments and control experiments gave;-

No response -chnt could not be duplicated in d1e con-nols. 
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smnEs B. 

In this series dogs were used. Twelve animals were 

run giving the following results;-

. Humber of 
Animal. 

Normal 
Response. 

Max. Resp • 
After Removal 
of/J?aras.& Thys. 

Time nf ter 
Hemov~11. 

1. Response to Scratching the Skin. 

Humber 

fl 

TT 

n 

11 

Tl 

n 

lT 

4 

6* 

7 

8* 

9 

10 

11 

12 

6 mm. dep. 6 Lm. dep. 
(No change of response noted during 6 hours.) 

Slight depression throu0hout. 

Slight increase of depression after 5 hours. 

Depression of 6 mm. throughout. 

S 1 i g ht press o i· About 6 mm. de p • 3~· hrs • 
Response. 

Animal died of respiratory failure soon rdter-
wa.rds te1~mina ~ing the exp er imen t. 

4 mm. dep. 8 nun. dep. 6-1· hrs. 

Very slight dep. 10 nun. dep. 7-10 hrs. 

n tT tr 22 nun. dep. 6 hrs. 

In those animals showing a change in the nornnl response, 

lost the irri tibali ty fairly rapidly after reaching .;che 

maximum found within 5 to 7 hours. 

*- Those so marked were controls. 

2. Response to :Massage of ti:e Intact Gastrocnemius Muscle. 

n ,4 

ff 6* 
• 
n 7 

" 8* 

n 9 

1f 10 

10 mm. dep. 18- 20 mm. dep. . 

Response about 8-10 mm. throughout. 

Very slight 
iep. 

18 mm. dep. 

5 hrs. 

&} hrs. 

A denression of 6-8 mm. tru:oughout an 8 hr. 
observation period. 

6 mm. pressor 8 mm. dep. 4 hrs. 

6-8 nun. dep. 10 mm. pressor 6~ hrs. 
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Nrunber of 
Anlmal 

.Normal 
Response. 

Max. Resp. Time • 

n 11 

n 12 

n 13 

4 mm. presser 

none. ( ?) 

After Removal 
of J?aras. & fhys. 

16 mm. dep. 

6-8 mm. dep. 

Depression of about 6 mm. threur;hout. 

3. Massage of the Exposed Gastrocnemius. 

Tl 12 

1t 13 

Dep. l""."2 mm, 

Dep. 6-8 mm. 

~ep. 18-20 mm. 

Dep. 12-14 mm. 

4. Responses to :Massage of the Abdomino.l Viscera. 
n 6* Tendency to a rise followed by a fall 

to 12 mm. Hg. 
n 7 . Dep. 6 mm. Dep. 12 liline 

ff 8 * Slight depression throughout. 
n 9 Pressor.lOmrn. Dep. 18 mm. 
n 10 ·Slight dep.(?) Press or 20 I!UU. 

n 11 Dep. 6 mm. Dep. 30-35 mm. 
Tl 12 Slight dep. Dep. 16-18 mm. 

* Controls. 

5 hrs. 

6 hrs. 

3 hrs. 

3 hrs. 

Of lP 

5 hrs. 

3~ ..: hrs. 

6-'·· 13 hrs. 

8 hrs. 

4 hrs. 

Clamping the femoral snd·r1poplietal veins in no WfJY altered 

the onset o~·extent of response to massage of the gastro-

cnemius muscle. 

~. Stimulatio~ of a Mixed Nerve Trunk. 

" 11 ( Us,ed femoral nerve in this exp er imen t. ) 
Dep. 8~10 mm. Dep. 20 nun. 3 hrs. 

lf 12 Slight dep. Dep. 10 mm. 4} hrs. 

Throughout this series there has been a constant 

tendency toward an increase in the depressor response coming 

on usually 5-7 hours after removal of the thyroid and para-

thyroid glands. Number ten showed a tendency toward a 

positive or pressor effect to most responses. Repeated 
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stimulation of the tissues in this case in no way diminished 

the response. ·c1s,mping the popli teal and· femoral veins 

did not alter the response from massage of the gnstro-

cnemius muscle. There was nothing to denote a hormone 

or autacoid response in this or other parts of the ex-

periments. If this response is nervous, cutting the 

nervous supply to a part would eliminate any va.so-motor 

response. The gastrocnemius in two dogs was denervated 

with a comIJlete abolition of all response on stimulation. 

Massage of the exposed gastrocnem~us brought on a response 

of maximal value earlier than other forms of stimulation 

except the nerve trunk. This plfi10ba.bly offers a more 

effective means of s'timu1ation so tht~.t more depressor afferents 

are stimulated at one time. This influx ox a gro~::cur number 

of stimuli at the depressor centre results in a maximum 

response sooner but· the response does not show a diminution 

until the same is seen for all other kinds of stimuli. 

SERIES C. 

The same stimuli were applied to a series o'f cats under 

amytal anes t:1esia. The results are in general the same. 

Thay are as follows;-

Nwnber of Normal .Max. Resp. Time. 
Cat. Response After :Paraty. 

& Thy. Remov. 

1. Responses to Scratching the Skin. 

Number 3 Dep. 3 mm. Dep. 12-14 mm. 3 hrs. 
ff 6 De:p. 5-6 mm. Dep. 18-20 mm. 4l hrs. 

'' 7 Dep. 5 mm. De:p. 12-14 mm. 3 hrs. 

" 8 Dep. slight 
only Dep. 18 mm. 4 hrs. 
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Humber of 
Cat. 

Nornm.l 
Resp·onse. 

Max. Resp. 
After :Paraty. 
and Thy. Rem. 

Time. 

Number 9 (control) No change in responses during period 
of ~bservation. · · 

2. Massage of the Expos.ad Gastrocnernius. 

tl 3 

" 4 

. " 8 

.Dep. 10 mm. A series of Traube 
waves initiated on 

m-tbimulation. 

Presser 22 mm. 

Dep. 6-.8 nun. Slight fall followed 
a rise of 18-20 mm. 

i 
3-~· hrs. 

5 hrs. 

3-4 hrs. 

3. Stimulation of a Tulixed Nerve. 

1T 3 0 Pressor Presser 2 hrs. 
4 mm. 6 mm. 

Condition of animal prefented further readings .. 

" 8 Press. 8 mm. A fall followed by 4 hrs. 
a rise of about 22 nm. 
from depressor level. 

4. In one aat the gut (exposed) was kneaded by hand. There 

wa.s an increase in the height or rise end the duration 

of the rise after the thyroids and parathyroids had been 

removed. 

I~ormal-Pressor 10 mm. 
Dura tion-10 ·. BeQ. 

After removal. :Pres. 22 nm1. Time 
Dura ti on------ 18-20 sea. 6-~- hrs. 

The veins (po~liteal and femoral) were clamped and readings 

made after stimulation of the exposed gastrocnemius. The 

responses were in no way modified by this. In cats we 

see both excitation of pressers and depressors, the presser 

predominating in those in which the exposed gastrocnemius 

or popliteal nerve was stimulated. In other respects nhe 

results coincide with those obtained in dogs. 
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Following is a typical experiment in Series c. 
Cat--ffo 8. 

Female-wt. 3 kilos. 7/15/29 

10:30 a.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

Animal put under ether anesthesia and femoral 
vein ba~ed in the right leg. 

Began amytal anesthesia. .Animal showed res-
piratory arrest during the administration of 
amytal and was giv~n aitifici~l respiration 
for a few minutes after which respiration 
was regular and deep. 

Injection of amytal intravenoLdHy completed. 
Amount injected was 150 mgm. or 50 mgm./kilo. 
Dissection made and carotid cannula inserted. 

12:00 Moon 2 cc. 0.1% atropine injected. 

l' - Sharp fall of 8 mm. followed by a sh~~rp 
rise 8 mm. which returned to nrormal in 
about 9 sec. 

1 - Same ty'J)e as above but slichtly less mnrkccl. 

2- Hardly and detectable chr:mge. MQybe n 
slight depression. 

Sc. (induct. at llcm. Duration 10 seconds.) 
Sharp rise 12 mm. in hei"~:ht lnsting ebout 
.25 sec. before ng~~~in reac.J·1ing norm~~il level. 

With a very weak currant there wn s a s Hcht 
rise with a tendency to an after fall. 

12:50 p.rn. Thyreoparathyroid.ectomy begun. 

1:00 p.m. Thyreoparathyroidectomy completed. 

4:00 p.m. Thirty mgms. amytal (10 mgms./kilo) intj.ected. 

1 1 _-S:b ....... 'J.rp fall of 10 mm. follov1ed by a slw.i-·p 
rise of 16 mr11. which 18.sted nbout 20 sec. 

1 -Sharp fall followed. by a slL:_;ht l 1 ise. 

2 -A sharp fall of 2.bout 18 mm. lasting c.bout 
2 sec. 

Sc.-Very wesk stimulus now gives a rise of 16-
18 mm. followed by an after fall of a few ... Jns. 
which only very slowly retrrrns to no1"1:it~l. 
Duration of depression about 25 seconds. 

Stimula'Lion wit;h inductorium at 11 cm. gave 
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about the same response. Apparently the vase-motor centre 
has undergone a change of ·irritability. There was less 
tendency to an after fall, ~eing in this case very slicht 
if' at all. 

5:30 p.m. l'-Fall with a tendency to ~.n after rise. 
2 -Marked fall. 

10:00 p.m. Blood pressure low. Responses hul'd to cfeteriuine. 
l 1-.A fall of 8-10 mm. \:Vhich lasted about 3 sec. 

2 -A f2ll of about 12 rnm. 8.nd of 2-3 seconds 
durBtion. 

Gastrocnemius exposed in the other leg. Gnvo 
similar results upon stimula ii on. 

Sc. Inductorium at 6 cm. ga.ve n rise of 10.: iiun. 
after which there -r1as a fall reuci~ing a 
level 10 mm. below· "the normal level n.nd 
returning to norm2l in about 40 second~ 
followed ..... by a mend. a-oove nor1m:.l of i:?. bo u.t 
4 or 5 mm. 

10:30 p.m. Animal killed. 
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Since thu.t e:c5ot~rn1ine blocks all :press or action, it 

was thou[;ht thst the injection of this vmuld offer Q rnet:.ns 

of checking the presence of an ·autacoid which vrou1d s timul:.:~ te 

the smooth muscle of the blood vessels. After producin5 

an ergot2.mine block tD.e res:pons es ob tu ined U:t)Oll s tiuul[~ ti on 

of the .expJsed gastrocnemius were depressor, as would be 

ex:pec-tc6.. lifter allov;ing three hours to elapse, the lHUscle 

rv-as .~1go.in stimulated. Novv the normal i)ressor resgonse 

vm.s obtLined. If this autacoid, like pituitrin, tlcte<l 

L1.j)Ol1 'tl1e smooth muscle there should not have been a 

com£>1ete block as shown by this eJq)eriment. 

Again, in animal that g2ve a decide~ 2ressor reS£Oli8e 

f'i ve hours f;J,fter removal of the thyroids :md par~:l tl1:;-r o : .. els, 

re1)et::t ted s-timuL~.tion was tr iecl. Five successive stimuli 

following closely upon each other gave in each case the 

same response, showing neither a diminution of response 

or any delay in onset. 
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DISCUS3IOR OF R:SULTS. 

lJo pressor substance coufud be detected in the :·:ene:c:.:~1 

c .i.rcul.'J ti on of' .':mim'..:~ls in tetani2, th~rreopf.~rnthy:ropriva, · 

using the transfusion method. ·There is no indicc.tion of 

a pressor or depressor substance liberated into the 

general circD.ls:tion thrt 0211 t)ms be clemected ciurin:-; 

the f'irs·t ten hours after the removt2l of the ·0h~:roi0.s :'.rn't 

parsthy1·oids. 

our \7ork ho..s shovm thn t t.!_!.ere is :::n incre::,1se in 

the irrit~bility of the vnso-motor centre. civine ~n 

au3mented pressor or depressor res}onse tlependin~ upon 

extent up on v2_r Li.ti ons in ·cne ~.:ru.m<J 1. There w:.: o no 

sign of eitner the· first or EJeco.nd crisis re_po1·ted by 

·Vincent or Thompson ( 50, the s.nirm:ils USlPlly melnt~~inir;_; 

a goocl corn.ti ti on throughout the e::~pe1~1rnent. There 

was a g:radual increase of irri tabili t:r up to u rno.ximurn 

after which the responses were diminished, tending 

toward the normal again. We er~ not able to confirm 

the results they obtained 1~on clau~!ng the venous 

return from the muscle stirnul2ted as vre find that ti1is 

in no way affected the results noril1~1.lly eli:_;i-'cerl ::.nc1 th2.t 

the deneI·va:cion completely ·elimin:1ted a response. The 

injection of ergots.mine 1)locks all presser res1)011ses 

normally obt2ined so that now the res~onses usu~lly 

elicited are depr~ssor in nature. After allowing 8 

sufficient time for recover;:/ from the effects oi' the 

di!!ng the noTmsl pressor response 1112~1 be obtained_ .(massa:;:e 

of the gastrocnemius.). 
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The increased irritDbilit::l is not Go the 1;r,:issor 8i~te 

only, but a1)plies to the't1)ressors ns well. In some in-

stances a depressor response was obtained followed by 

the presser reaction._ The reaction which predouinqtes 

appe9,rs to depend usuall~T upon the number of afferents 

of each kind which suppl:y the part stimulated. Stimul:.ition 

of ·the exposed gu.t was found to be prc-}dornin,.,~ tliu;_;l;y })J'O~.rnor 

while scra telling the skin vm.s predomina tingly ci epre~. sor. 

Vincent and Thompson (5} h~ve noted thC!.t the injection 

of calcHum in no way effected the res ::onses obt··! ine d 

but the injection of pnrathormone (~ollip) prevenLod 

the onset ~f the presser rise in its entirety. It is 

!robable that the absence of this secretion result8 in 

earl~r changes rrhich are e2sily demons trc. ted in tho ch• 1 nr;o 

of irritabil~ty of the Vt::i.so-motor cent:re. It is pl'Ob,,blc 

that there o_re other reflexes which slso ·:iould s i1ov1 ·tho 

increased irritability.· 

Our conclusion is that there are eerJ.~1 chJ_1J'li.._:cs vlClich 

occur after removal of the p~_r2. ·Gi1yroid :_:l:-.' m1s ( 2.nd ~10s :.· i ol:/ 

t;~·i.e -chyroids also) but thc:.t the res~;onses o1Jt:~ incci. ,,re 

not due to a presser :iutt2coid subs"'c'.':·ice libe1'::tect ±'ro~.i 
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1. There is no RYessor or ~o~ressor 8U~st2nce in 

t:t1e general circulation of dogs in tet:iniQ th~,1-rco1n:rn

thyro]iriva which co..n be d8monstr3.tec1 b~; trn.nsfusion into 

norrns l 8.nirnals. 

2. In ca.ts and dogs under nmybl fmest.!1esi:..1, the 

removal of the thyroid a.ml pG.l"t~.thyroid elr:ncls, ~,:fter n 

cer-~:::tin _lapse of time, results in ~Jn o.u.:.;rJent:.1tion oi: tho 

vaso-motor responses. 

3. We find no· evd:.dence in these e::periuoJits v1i1ioh 

woulcl sul]stantir:lte the cloims of Vincent nrn.l Thompson 

to a pressor autacoid substr~.nce liber~tecl rq)on Gtirdtl·, lljon 

of the tissues in abnormully lnrgo .·:1111ounts ::).i'tor roi:iovnl 

of the thyroids ancl pnr:-::: thyroi(LS. Such evidence us here 

)?resented indicates that this is not the case. 

This problem was suggested by Dr. o. o. Stolnncl 

whose helpful advice ancl unf~liling pr,_tience <lurinB' 

the progress o~ the work were a constant source of en-

couragement. 

I also wish to wish to acknowledge the assist~~nco 

given by Mr. Ro be rt n ood bury and to extend my .c;r~~ te .Cul 

apprecin.tion to all who have so willingly cooper~1ted 

in this v: ork. 
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